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rESDAY, MARCH 30, 1954
Huston Miller visited his nieces,
ra and Vera Miller Thursday
fternoon.
Little Nancy Gohene visited her
raruiparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
'ttlp during the past week.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield is still
n the sick list. Ile isn't confined
a his bed, but just isn't f eeling
We were sorry to learn of the
eath of Uncle Tom Thurmon.
/lir deepest sympathy goes to tho
amity.
Huston Miller visited Edgar St.
ohn Friday afternoon.
Mr. Turn White, one af our old
eighbors. is still very ill in the
ospital. We hope he is better
Oen.
Brother Steim ot South Africa.
eliverecl a very good sermon at
he Green Plains Church of Christ,
unday morning and Sunday night,








'tarring Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
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Umtvd Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected Aa A Best All Round Bentacltr CorallItinIty Newspaper












Mrs. Butterwerth over at the
phone office had homes for all six
of her collie pups shortly after the
Ledger and Times got on the
street yesterday.
Said she never had so many phone
calls in her life.
If you have a pup you don't want,
there's no use in dumping it some-
where. Some kid will take It it
he just knows you have the dog.
If you want to give a dog away
just call us and we can find a
home for it.
Ralph afeCaiston is excavating at
the corner of Pine ant North
Fourth. A service statior. we un-
derstand.
One source said the temperature
would go down to 20 last night
and another said in the 30's. We
pulled for the fellow who said it
would get down in the Ns.
Five year old is writing now. Of
1 course you can't read it, but he
I r
i[" --- l*dil u laugh' 
at him,
y name ;s mud 
Looks aa though our one baby
chtbk will make it now, so we 'in-
vested a quarter in some more
feed for him,
4
writes _ as though he knows what
In ease you have passed the Mur-
ray Hatchery and dookel at the
baby chicks In the Window and
wondered what they are, fret no
longer. They are DelKalb 103 hy-
brids. They are bred as egg layers.
Mr. Kelley says the DoKalb 103
chicks are humdingers as far as
egg laying is concerned.
Honesty is like pregnancy. You
either is or you ain't.
Bad thug hole at the corner of
Sycamore and South 13P. Street.
---
Ed Burkeen has the court house




Mrs. Herbert Halpert presidentof the Murray Brancn of the
American Association of University
Women, will attend the State
AAUW Convention to be held at
she Mammoth Cave Hotel at
Mammoth Cave April 2. 3 and 4
The Bowling Green Branch of
the AAUW will be hostess for the
meetings.
Highlights of the Saturday ses-
sion will be'a luncheon with Dr.
Earl A Moore, professor of Eng-
lish at Western State College, as
speaker, and dinner in the dvening
with Dr Rosamond W Boyd of
Spartanburg. S C. past chalaman
of the National Status of Women,
as speaker Her topic will be 'To





ed rather cold with rain probably
mixed with atone snow tonight
and in extreme east portidn
Thursday. Low tonight 25 to 30
in the west, 30 to 35 east portion.
— —
TEMPEORATURIM
High YeSterday  71
Low Last Night  36
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change Te
Station At I a.m. Midnight
Teelerday Weida
Savannah  356.1 Fluct.
Perryville 355.5 Rise 0.5
Johnsonville  355 4 Rise ti I
Scott-Fitzhugh   355 3 Rime 0 1
IT United Press
Winter held the fort today.
An umbrella of cold Canadian
air covered a major portion of
the country, driving temperatures
below freezing in many ntothern
dates and below zero in New
England and the upper Great
Lakes.
The cold snap was the aftermath
of a late season storm that rolled
out of Rocky Mountains earlier
this week and swept to the Atlan-
tic Coast, leaving at least 31 per-
sons dead.
The toothless old saw about
March coming in like a lion and
going out like a lamb seemed
inane after a look at the weather
map. In fact. Chicago's Brookfield
Zoo didn't even let its hens out-
doors in such "'weather, although
the Siberian tigers seemed to en-
joy it.
Light snow Morries fell over the
Rocky Mountains and in this upper
Great Lakes. Lightning showers,
sleet and light snow were reported
in scattered parts of the Midtfle
Atlantic States.
The cold air TAM extended from
Virginia southwestward to south-
ern Texas, then northwestward in-
to the southern Rockies. Outside
of this areas tem,peritures were
generally mild, but there was wide
spread cloudiness.
Clouds also covered much of the
Mississippi Valley ana a bond east
ward to New England.
Huulton, Me., reported an early
reading of four below zero. Inter-
metscritat Pitts. Mnofter'&-
low Most midwestern reading,
ranged from about 25 to freezing.




NEW YORK - Police and
neighbors of a tiny 22-montn oldgirl searched frantically today forthe rust colored dog whose bite
may cause her death
The child, Pia Schipani, was
menaced from two directions. Ra-
bies bacteria from the dog may
already be incubating in her small
bloodatresm She also has suffered
since birth from a cardiac ailment
and anti rabies injections would al-
most certainly kill her
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
phonse Schipani. have enliated the
sympathy of children in surround-
ing blocks of Brooklyn They are
watching for the gray haired wo-
man who fled with the dog after
It had bitten Pia.
The child's grandmother, Mrs.
Dolores Deck, was walking with
Pia when they encountered the
woman The dog was on a leash
and seemed gentle. Mrs. Deck
said.
When the child stopped to pct
It. the dog suddenly bits Pia's hand.
The gray haired woman hastilat
picked up the dog and ran thrburet
an alley, calling over her shouldcr
to Mrs Deck that she was going
for help.
That was the last time sho was
seen
Rabies bacteria develop slowly
and Pia will not be out of danger
until June. If she should develop
symptoms resembling the disease.
her parents will have to takc the
gamble of disregarding her cardi-
ac ailment and having the anti-
rabies shots administered.
Only by finding the mystery
woman and having her dog tested
can the peril to the child be de-
termined at once. If the dog is
not rabid, then little Pia-a bright
child who speaks English and
Polish-will not have to undergo
the risk of taking the shots
With that in mind. her parents
have trudged tirelessly up end
down Brooklyn's tree shaded
streets, ringing doorbells in a
house to house search.
BULLETIN
BUFFALO, N. Y. ar Fire en-
gulfed a suburban elementaryEar er'! Ferry   355.2 Rise 01 school just before noon recessKentucky H W 355.3 Rise 0.1 ,today killing several children.Kentucky T. W. so_ 301.3 Rise II and injuring a score of 'others,
1Y.





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1111 - President
Eisenhower today signed into law
a bill cutting excise sales taxes
a billion dollars a year and bring-
ing lower prices on such items bis
household appliances and telephone
bills.
The bill continues present excise
tax rates on liquor, beer, wines,
gasoline, automobiles, and cigar-
eta to yield an estimated MO7O-
000,000 annually.
Lower prices are expected al-
most immediately on most of these
items: household appliances, jew-
elry. furs, cosmetics, movie and
theater tickets, telephone and tele-
graph charges, travel tickets, and
luggage.
The sue of the cuts in dollars
and cents will depend on the price
of the product and the extent of
the fax cut. The present federal
excise - or sales - tax on jewel-
ry, furs, cosmetics. luggase and
handbags will be cut from OS) to IU
per cent.
Admission tickets costing more
than 50 cents will be taxed at 10
per cent, instead of the present
20. Admission tickets costins SO
Cents qu .ipsa won't be taxed at
all. •
Long distance telephone charges
will be taxed at 10 per cent, in-
stead of 23. and local charges at
10 per cent instead of the pres-
ent IS. Home appliances will be
taxed at 5 per cent instead of the
---. -
But the taxes on liquor, beer,
wines, gasoline, automobiles and
cigarets will remain at their pres-
ent rates. These also Mc, been
scheduled to be reduced Thursday
but the legislation signed by the
President will continue the exist-
ing rates on these items for an-
other year.
Mr. Eisenhower had asked for
continuation of these rates, but he
did not ask for the cuts Congress
approved over the President's ob-
jections.
Continuation of the present rates
on liquor, beer and the other items
In that group will more than off-
set the revenue loss of the 999
million dollars in cots. They will
sield an estimated $1,077,000.000 in
the next year
Congress completed action on
the tax measure Tuesday. The
House passed it by a vote of 395-1;
the Senate by a vote of 72-8.
Snake Handler
Recovering From Bite
MIAMI 4P1 - Doctors reported
slight improvement today in the
condition of snake handler William
Haast who was bitten by a deadly
blue krait.
One physician. Dr. James Vau-
ghn Jr.. said he thought the 43-
year old Haast. who had expected
an immunity from cobra bites
to protect him from the blue
krait's poison, "will be better in
the next few hours."
But he warned that the veteran
snake handler would probably re-
main in critical condition for at
least the next 24 hours.
Heist. Vaughn said, was still
trying to keep a log of his body's
reactions to the blue krait's bite
but had been unable to add any-
thing in the past 12 hours
A special nurse was on duty at
the snake handler's bedside and
an iron lung and oxygen tent were
at hand in case the paralysis
which closed his eyes should
spread to his lungs, cutting off
his breath. Haast was able to move
his arms and legs but he said it
was "very painful."
Haast was bitten Monday while
displaying the blue krait to a
turn w ch houses more than 1.000
group tif tourists at his nerpentrim
specimens.
He Ignored the bite -one of
about 25 he has suffered from co-
bras, rattlesnakes and water moc-
casins-until ids throat began to
ache a few hours later
Then, "in the 
The 
of science,"
his wife said, snake handler
began to write down 'he effects
of the venom filling his nliiod-
stream.
Sunday evening April I at 130
p.m.
Mrs. Richard Flirrell w•Il play
the organ accompaniment and
soloists will be Mrs Howard Olila
and James Dunn.
The offering for this service
will initiate a fund raising cam•




house 5,0011 tontines and




THIS AERIAL view shows area (cettlined) of Chicago which would be cleared and redeveloped under
a $400,000,000 plan the city's officials are considering. Apartment housing would be distobuted
throughout the area. Among other items in the plan are a Civic Center and a Chicago campus
for the University of Illinois. The area covers 151 acres north of the Chicago river. (internerlional)
Butter Price IRegion Music
Slips Thursday Festival To
Be Held Here
'By UNITED rains
Housewives in many parts of the
country will be able to load theis
supermarket carts with 59 cent
butter Thursday when government
price supports slip to 75 per cent
of parity.
Tn. price laad already dropped
- One Eddies, but mein
were holding off until Thursday
Not all Americans will enjoy
butter selling at 59 cents a pound,
but the price will drop about 5 to
10 cents a pound in almost all
markets.
The price of butter in Los An-
geles. for instance, is not expect-
ed to go below 65 cents Thursday.
But the high cost of shipping .t
from the Midwest has kept retail
prices high in that coast city.
Industry sources said the New
York retail price would probably
level off between 65 and 69 cents
a pound. as contrasted to recent
price ranges of 75 to 80 cents.
In November of 1946 the., price
of grade A butter rose to a high of
one dollar a pound in New York.
During most of the post World War
II years it has stayed near tac
80 cent level.
Many grocers in Milwaukee,
near the rich Wisconsin dairy
farms, said they would lower the
price of butter to 59 cents a pound
Thursday and then sit back to see
if the corm:petition will force
further cuts.
Stores at Madison. Wis., slashed
prices on different grades of butter
to 59 and 69 cents last week when
the first news of the lowered
dairy support prices came. Most
retailers said they planned no
further, cute.
Retailers in Indianapolis. Ind.
and 'Albany, N. Y.. said they would
go to the 59 cent price. hacking
roughly a dime off last weele-
prices.
One chain-Kroger slashed prices
from 81 cents to 63 in Atlanta,
Ga., in an "experiment" to see
how low it would have to go to
make penny wise shoppers switch
from margarine.
The same chain cut prices on
different grades to 57 and 59 cents
in Columbus. Ohio.
Few merchants cared to predict
long range price fluctuations. Most
agreed they would be at the mercy
of". the wholesale price ohanges A large number of the heifers
and of their competitors. in this sale will make outstanding
FFA and 4-H projects.
Program Of Sacred Some of the outstandirig blood-
lines represented are, BiltmoreMusic To Be Given Jester Bosilos, Morocco Mighty
At Methodist Church 
:O 
Philidora Pompus It. Com-
man Favorite Basil. MastermanA program of sacred music Will
Standard Climax. Royal Designbe presented by the choir of the
Prince. Golden Jeweller, DoubleFirst Methodist Church under the
Design Masterpiece and Goldendirection of lames P. Dunn on
Volunteer Signal.
Never before has the club
brought an offering with such
outstanding conformation and pro-
duction.
For catalooi of the sale sontact
James L. Pryor, Agricultural Agent
for Illinois Central Railroad at
Mayfield or E. B. HOWt0t1 at
pawn for a new piano for 'ice Murray State College. Murray
by the choir. Kentucky.
Twenty one Kentucky high
schools will participate in the
Regional Music festival to be held
at Murray State College, April
and t it -0:-Wrether. MSC
blic teletions director mai man-
ager of the festival, announced
this week.
The festival will take placs in
the 'Fine Arts building and the
MSC1 auditorium. Judges will be
Professors Josiah Darnall, James
Dunn. Richard Farrell, David J.
Gowans, Neale B Mason, Rorria•I
Prydatkevytch. Leslie R. Putnam,
Russell Terhune and John C.
Winters, all members of the Mur-
ray State College Fine Arts faculty.
Students from the different
schools will not compete against
one another, but will be givea
ratings of fair, good, excellent or
superior, depending upon their
performances.
Events in which the students
will participate include piano solos
and duets vocal solos and en-
sembles, timpani solos, drum solos
and ensembles, baton twirling solos
and ensembles, string solos and
ensembles, brass instrumental solos
and ensembles. woodwind instru-
mental solos and ensembles, chor-
uses. choirs orchestras and t ands.
High schools represented in the
festival will be Ballard Memorial,
Bardwell. Benton, Clinton Central,
Crittenden County, Cuba. Fulton,
Heath, Hopkinsville. Lone Oak,
Lyon County. Marion. Mayfield,
Murray High, Murray Training,
New Concord, Paducah Tilghmsn,
Reidland, South Christian, St.
Mary's arid Trigg County.
Jersey Sale To
Be Held Monday
The Purcimse oafish Jersey Cat-
tle Club's 8th Annual consignmenl
sale will be held Monday. April 5.
at the War Memorial Fairgrounds
in Mayfield. Kentucky
This year the selection committee
has chosen an unusually high
quality group of animals for your
approval Many of these animals
are sired artificially by proven





Mrs. Ada Miller. age 71, passed
away yesterday after an illness of
three months. She had had an
operation and died followins a
heart attack.
Death came at the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville.
She is survived by two daughter,
Mrs Maxine Koffman of Coving-
ton. Tennessee and Mrs. Cleo
Grogan of Murray route five;
one son. Ed Junior Miller of
Hazel. She had three grandchil-
dren.
Other survivors include two
sisters Mrs. Charles Thomas of
Hazel zind Mrs. Harry William; of
Waverly, Tennessee; three brothers
Charles Weldon, Paris, 'Tennessee,
Stanley Weldon of Paris. Tennes-
see and James Weldon of Detroio
Michigan.
Mrs. Miller was a member of
the Hazel Church of Christ wherr
the funeral will be held Thursday
at 2:00 pm. Bro. John Hardman
will officiate.
Burial will be in the Hazel
cemetery. The Miller Funeral Home





More than 500 Future Farmers
of America from 25 chapters in
9 nearby counties will compete in
the annual FFA district contcds
on Thursday, April 8. at Morray
State College.
The high school farmers will be
competing in Music. speaking, par-
limentary procedure, and farming
achievement contests. District win-
ners in each of the 23 contests will
advance to the state contests at
the Kentucky FFA Association's
25th Anniversary convention in
Louisville. June 14-16.
All entries will be rated ex-
cellent, good, or fair. Each oliaptim
will be rated Gold Emje3Tn, Silver
Emblem. Bronze Em m. or Par-
ticipation. A a 's rating will
be based on t e number of entries
it has and the classification of its
enlries.
Charles L. Eldridge, vocational-
agriculture teacher at o 'Murray
Training School. announces the
following individual entries in the
contests!
Beef. Leroy Todd: Dairy. Jamer
Outland; livestock cooperative,
James Outland; public spaaking,
James Outland; impromptu speak-
ing. Charles Outland; vocal solo,
Junior Cherry; corn, Charles Out-
land; hay, Gearl Suiter; tobacco,
Jackie Geurin: popcorn, Wells
Owen; Hogs, Wells Owen.
The Murray Training chapter
will also enter contests in shapter
meeting, community dairyins. sec-
retary's book, treasurer's book and
scrap book.
Powerful Enough To 'Wipe Out
Metropolitan New York City
By JOSEPH L MITER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Mar. 31. 011 -
Atomic Energy Comm issioner
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss said
today at President Eisenhower's
news conference that this Country
can now build a hydrogen bomb
powerful enough to wipe out the
entire metropolitan area of New
York City.
Strauss appeared at the Chief
Executive's weekly news confer-
ence to make the first public re-
port in any detail on recent hydro-
gen bomb tests in the Pacific.
Strauss for the first time used
the phrase "hydrogen bomb" rath-
er than the previously favored
description of "thermonuclear
weapons."
Strauss said the importaot re-
sult of the tests was that this
country has made such progress
in the development of hydrogen
bombs that it soon will he "more
free to Increase our impetus oil
the peaceful uses of atomic pow-
er."
Strata's said the March 1 hydro-
gen bomb shot at, The Eniwetok
proving grounds was in control,
despite reports to the contrary.
He described It as "a stupendous
blast in the megaton range'
A megaton bomb is one of
1.000.000 tons TNT equivalent. Rep.
James E. Van Zandt (It-Pa.) ot
the House-Senate Atomic Energy
Committee has said the March 1
explosion was between 12 and 14
megatons.-__
Strauss' use of the destruction
of New York as an exampie came
after reporters beseeched him to
describe the areas of the March
1 and March 26 shots and to give
some picture of their effectiveness.
As for the . power of the blasts.
Strauss said this would have to b.
measured in megatons arid the
number of megatons is a matter
of military secrecy.
As for effectiveness in general
terms, he said a hydration bomb
could be made "as large as the
military requirement demands-
large enough to take cut city.
any city."
"New York"-
"The metropolitan area - yes,-
he replied.
Strauss spoke from a long, pre-
pared statement in which he em-
phasized several points:
1. "One important result of these
hydrogen bomb developments has
been the enhancement of our
military capability to the pornt
where we would soon be more
free to increase our emphasis on
the peaceful uses of atonim power
-at home and abroad."
Strauss. outside the language of
his prepared text. added the recent
hydrogen bomb tests had brought
the United States "very mtfch
nearer to the satisfaction of ndli-
tary requirements." Because of
the tests, he said this country
could now .see the possibility 01
proceeding with peacetime devel-
opment of atomic energy much
clearer than it could before the
tests.
2. Without attempting to minim-
ize the effects of the March I
blast, he said it 'was v ry large
but "at no time was the testing
out of control."
He said the "yield" from this
shot was "about double that of the
calculated estimate-a margin of
error not incompatible with a to-
tally new weapon"
He denied that the March 1 blast
as widely and unoffitialiy report-
ed, destroyed an entire atoll or
large island. He said what was
destroyed was a large sandspit or
reef that had been created spe-
cially for the test.
3. He said the 23 Japanese fish-
ermen aboard the trawler Fortu-
nate Dragon were defiadirly -well
within the area that r ea beon
marked off as the danger area.
Air. surface and radar sear-h
teams had not smotted the ship.
He said the condition of these
fishermen was somewhat uncloar
because American doctors had not
'been permitted to make "a proper
clinical examination- of them.
He pointed out that 28 Ameri-
cans manning weather stations on
little islands in the radioactive
"fallout" area suffered no burns.
He also said the blood count of the
Japanese fishermen Was romper.-
able to that of the weather station
personnel.
Furtkermore, the AEC chairman
said that skin lesions on the 1:1
Japanese -are thought to be due
to the chemical activity of the
converted material, in the coral
rather than to radioactivity, since
these lesions are said to be al-
ready healing."
4. He said reports concerning
widespread contamination of tune
and other fish did not conform to
the facto of the situation. He said
the only contaminated fish found
were in the open hold of the For-
tunate Dragon, and that U.S. Food
and Drug. Administration inspec;'
tors found no instance of radioac-
tivity in any other fish shipments.
Strauss denounced as "utterly
false, irresponsible and gravely
unjust" what he descrined as' 4
"recent comment"- tFiat the fallout
from the - recent tests on Japan was
"actually a planned part of be
operation."
He also denied that Mere was
any danger of a fallout of radio-
active material an the Unittt
States. He acknowledged there Was
a small increase in natural -back-
ground" radiation did some locali-
ties within the continental United
States after every Arriencan 'as
well as Russian test.
When Strauss used the metro-
politan area of New York City
as a yard stick for mearliong the
hydrogen bomb capacito Presi-
dent Eisenhower who was sitting
behind him, shook his head grave-
ly and, stared down at the floor.
Mr. Eisenhower at the outset of
his news conference acknowledged
what he described as some slight
interest in the recent Pacific tests
and said he had brought along
the government's top expert to ex-
plain the situation.
The Chief Executive devoted the
first 20 minutes of the conference
to discussing topics on his own
agenda such as taxes and public






A number of young people will
leave Murray Sunday to attend
the Youth Assembly in Frankfort
next week The Assembly is spon-
sored by the TroHi-Y and the
Hi-Y The purpose of the Assem-
bly wilt be to show the young
people from over the state, how
government works and to make
better citizens of them
Attending from Murray High
School will be Margaret Tarry,
Marilyn Murphy, Dortha Parker.
Ruby Anna Jones, Linda Tucker.
Ann Koertner, Terry Les Tracy
and Paul Theobald. Mots Rebecca
Tarry and Mrs. A. B Austin will
be the chaperones. Students from
Murray Training School will be
Jeanette Hole. Jean Dirk, Sally
Jones and Nancy Wainscott. Cha-
perones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jones
Ann Knertner is the present
Speaker of the House and Theo-
bald. the Senate floor leader Miss
Tracy will run for the orrice of
Speaker.
The young people will meet in
Frankfort and have an election of
state officers. They will anio con-
&let a church serve* Ey them-
selves.
A highlight of the four day
meet will be the inaugural ball
to be held for 'the newly elected
governor.
The Murray High Chapter raised
mpoey to finanse the trip through
sales of fruit-and by bako sales.
Murray Training students raised
their money throuch the sale of
programs at one of the Regional
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 31, 1949
Special session of the Kentucky 6eneral Assembly ends
today with all legislation passed. -
NVashington (UP)—The chairman of this-Roard of the
tsOio Corporation 
of America said today that present
itvision sets will not become obsolete for -many years."
plovie actor Robert Mitchum got out of jail today with
a new interest in prisons.
rhe Japanese are planning for ,one of the largest of
modern achaeological excavations. exploration of the
:comb of ancient Japanese Emperor Nintaku.
/The Chrysler Corporation has. called' hack some of its
131500 idle workers in Detroit. Mich.
The Kirksey PTA was host for the Calloway County
C ncil PTA ‘Vednesday. Mrs. Ottis Patton was in
cirge of the program.
. _
i 'MRS. OFFICIALS' SEE FASHIONS
ci
OFFICIALS' WIVES In Washington watch Anne Baube. 
daughter
of French embassy cour,selor Jean &tube, model a drees 
at
Walter Reed Chapel Guild fashion show From left. Mrs Howa
rd
Snyder (partly hidden), Mrs Charles Bolte. Mrs Matthew 
Ridg-
way. Mrs Robert Stevens, Mrs. Arthur Radford, Mrs. Char
les
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As The Past Year
pt may II, g
as high as they did a year ago.
tha...iverage price -for the sea:an
a,. a whole should be about as
high aa :n 1953. says the annual
utlook report of the Urnaersity of
Kentucky College of Arriculthre
and Home. Economics.
Fewer lambs probably will to to
market this year. .but ,,ncreaaod
--compertzury-from -beef and pair,' ry
may o1f,s4N• any decleaSe in num-
. hersx-11. is stated Prices are thus
-It expected to itrffett"'fblfr the
- alter prodection of lamb m -at
and mutton.
Other facts brought oat in the
erport
*Sheep numbers declined in
1953 Larger marketings .aere the
result of the largest lamb crop
since 1947. the failure of western
sherepmen to keep as many ewe
Ian- bs for replacement purposes
area more lambs entering the
slaughter tr-ide because of weak
demand for feeders and stoekers.
-Reduction :n numbees in the
_drought_ aress mu: e thao offset
some inereare-s in numbers .n
'IlUiatern Matta it- thus appears
that older breeding flacks are be-
ing retained, but art .1 -0 being
built up by the addition of ewe
lambs, nor are the older ewes..tse-
mg replaced with youn4er stock.
-The changes in the production
patteen indicate larger marketinas
of early lambs and 'mailer mar-
ketings from the late-laraa states.
I -Kentucky lamb producars may
find keener compentem trom oth-
er producang areas in 19a4 than in
' •` • • everal year,




A FIAT OF TUGS IS TIED UP in Ne
w York's East River as crewmen joined the Internatiaaal Longshoremen's
Azaociation in 5 striae ttiat has crapp:ed the %safer 
front througnout the Greater New York area. Some
4 000 tugboat crewmen reportedly wal
ked out after a union order toiantior :•ait picket lines" set up by the
II.A At tnp, two tare puff 
awav from the 26,000-ton Canadian liner Empress ot Scotland which they were
about to help dock at a New York pier. This 11;t10t1 del





OMIT GAT is ono of three Hal-
tyauoJ girls a ho vanished on •
eight from Burbank to El Centro,
Lalit. It is feared that they died
will Jahn A. White, pilot of thi
piane. Search for areckage of the
missing craft was resumed when
previous reports of it having been




FRANKFORT. Ky. — -Guests at
Kentucky hotels during the com-
ing tourist season will find their
quarters safer from danger of tire
than they have ever been, State
Fire Marshal J. T. Underwood, Jr.
said today at Frankfort.
Five-year certificates of coope-
ration in a statewide pragram to
Improve fire conditions in Ken-
tucky hotels were .mailed taday to
&whets—dr '68 hotels. Cal uficatea
are being awarded by the State
Fire Marshal and will be present-
ed ti hotel owners by haal fire
chiefs.
In a letter accompar.‘ int the
certificates. Ur.derwood sa:d. -These
awards symbolize to us an im-
portant aczoniplishments in our
mbined efforts in fire p.eventioti.
This is the first time that five-yell'
CI rtificates have been awarded,
sjyttitr-4,1 te.ason it is an im-
pri-Mrif milestone in .air ' fight
againat a common eriernv-Are."
The hotel inspection Program
Of the state 'Lire Marshal's office
was started in 1949 in an effort to
rediry hazardous conditions in
many hotels Winners of five-year
certificates have receive.1 annual
certificates for cooperation during
each of the five years. •
-Winning a certificate does riot
mean that a hatel Is -fLe-PrPof.'
Underwood cautioned. -It means
only that the management of the
hotel has indicated a sincere de-
sire to cohform with minimum
safety reciairements and ha male
a aellnite effort to impr-ve con-
ditions'
Hotels winning five-year certifi-
cates are:
Ashland, Henry Clay: Bards-
town Old Talbott Tavern, Stephen
Foster. Bowling Green. Park City;
Cadiz. Cadiz: Campbellsviiic, Ken-
tucky Central Merchants: Corbin,
Arden. Wilbur; Covingtan. Flan-
nery: Danville. Gileher• Dawson
Springs, New Century. N. w Ham-
by: Elizabethtown. Joplin: H ir-
rodsburg. Avalon Inn. and
Inn
Hazard. Grand; Hendereon. Krug-
dam: Hopktnaville. Finl-v. Main.
New Central; Lexington Drake.
Embry. Kentuckian. I. afayette.
Ph.sriix, Scot'. London. let,tir
',um,: Marion. Crittenden: and
Mt. Sterling. Montgomery.
•
Onyx Cave. Onyx Cave, Owens-
bra Grand Tontral. Planters:
Paducah, Oxford: Princeton. Hen-
rietta, Providence. Mora-in: 4cotts-
vile. Jacksonian: Stanford, Stir:t-
hat-eta Stearns Stearns: Sturgis.
'Sturgis: Walton. Phoenix: 'Whites-
burg. Daniel Hoorn.. Wincheater.
Brown-Proctor and St. George.
Allen, Berkeley, Bin-
more. Bluegrass. Broadvaw
81"110.1- CailEttzi. Chelsea Colonial,
Cummercial, Cortiandt, Earle, En-
terprise: Henry Clay. Henry Wat.
teroar. Hermitage. Milner.
Hilda, Seneca. Seventh Ave.. Vie-




men who rabbed a tart _driv
D. A. Adams. of $22 promised
they'd ;"turn the money if hear
meet them at a specifted-plare and
tare. Adams, poliee and newsmen







FRANKFORT. Ky. — The prob-
lem of the annual draw-down of
the. watea in Lake Caaaberlanel
will be discussed at a meeting to
be held April 5 at Lake Cumber-
land State Park, Corset vation
commissioner Henry Ward an-
nounced here today.
IA'ard reported that tiovern..ir
Wetherby has agreed that the state
'of Kentucky should take a strong
position in urging the federal gov-
ernment to maintain a more con-
sistent level of water in the lake.
Col, G. M. Doriand, district engi-
neer of the Nashville district of
the U.S. Cora of Engineers, and
other officials of the district will
attend the meeting and explain
the position of that agency. Ward
said. He added that officials of the
Lake Cumberland and Wolf Creek
Dam Development Association and
operators of tx.at docks on the
Lake have been invate..1 to the
meeting.
The discussions will be receded
by a dinner at 6:30 p.m in the
lodge at Lake Cumberland State
Park, which is near Jamestown.
-The lake has been dropped
more than 40 feet each year from
its normal level,". Ward said. -This
has had a serious adverse effect
on recreational use of the lake,
including fishing. boating and
swimming As contrasted with
this, the normal level cia Kentucky
Lake never &op's mope than five
feet during the periodo use for
recreational purposes:
"Recreation is an impoiaant eco-
nomic factor in the Lake Cumber-
land area. and can mean much
more in the future if there can be
assurances that more effective con-
trols of the draw-down can ne
put into operation," Ward continu-
ed. ,"We recognize that the
droughts of the plBt two summara
have hid their bearing on tae
pi.obiera.•••ane produetton if
power: is essential at Wolf Creek
Dam, but we also feel that the
federal government should recb••-
nize that recreatainal use's of the
lake *Mao are important ard etIM-
stitUte something of real economic
value to the. area:.
LONG AND SHOUT HAULS
FLINT. Mich. (UPI—James Mi4.
cab driver, accepted a piss-
sengir's offer of $36 to drive him
from Detroit to Flint. When they
arrived there, the passeeaer con-
fessed he had no money. Matey
goer his passenger anotAer ride—
a shor. haul .0 the pollee statvn.
Read Our Classifieds
REP. DONALD L. JACKSON (R-
Calif.), chairman of • House Una
American Activities subcommit-
tee, pressed In Washington furs
speedy perjury citation against
"somebody" in the investigation
of Rev. John A. Hutchison,
LiaITIS College professor of religion.
The latter's testimony was direct-
ly contradicted by three formes
Communists. Jackson said the
Hutchlson case testimony was"ont
of the clearest Instances of whict
I have any knowledge during m3
years on the committee that some-
body is lying." (International)
-
c, •
PRINCE BERNHARD, of the Nether.
lands, Inspects the controls of as
F-841' Thunderstreak at • fighter.
bomber plant to Farmingdale,
N Y After a tour of the •ireraft
factore. the Prince told rerrorIera
that there have been 'recent en-
couraging improvement?' In the
capabilities of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization air forte% In
Europe to cope with Soviet Rtle-
UM air power. 'Internationals
DOCKERS JEER MAYOR AT PIERS
NEW YORK'S Ista)ror Robert Wagner, Jr. Is shown (upper, light
hat, background) on a)90-minute tour of the city's strike-embat-
tled waterfront. Police Commissioner. Adams Ialanses, right)
confers with the mayor at Brooklyn's 35141 street pier Striking
dock workers (tower) Jeer the mayor's 10-car motorcade as police





WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954
..••••
HE'S NOT NUTTY—JUST A BIT DAFFY
IT MAY SEEM a bit nutty, but this Washington, D.C., squirrel appears
to be daffy oaer daffodils. And since they are blossoming on the
Capitol lawn, he's getting his two scents worth. (international)
Varsity LAST TIMESTONIGHT





— THURSDAY and FRIDAY - -
Adventure among the Headhunters of the Amazon!
Pronounced HE-VA-P0





THE STORE FOR QUALITY GIFTS OF STERLING
NEW LOW EXCISE TAXES MEAN
NEV LOIN PRICES
IN EFFECT APRIL 1st
STERLING










All prices shown include new reduced Federal Tax and are for a
6-piece Place-Setting consisting of: I Knife. I Fork, 1 Tenspoon,
1 Salad Fork. 1 Soup Spoon, 1 Better Spreader.








On all kinds of mens' and womens Jewelry,
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S. H. A. P. E. FLAG FOR LADY ENVOY
MRS. CLARE 1100TH LUCE, American Ambassador to Italy, admires the
S. H. A. P. E flag presented to her by Supreme Allied Commander Gen.
Alfred Gruenther as she visits his headquarters In Perla, Mrs. Luce
Went to France to discuss problems of Communist infiltration among
civilian employees of U.S, military establishments._ (International)
Farm Leaders Estimate Damage From Last
Year's Drought To Hit Over 75 Million
By RICHARD COLEMAN
United Pre s Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE ij — Farm leaders
estimated damage from the present
drought in Kentucky at $75,000.000
today and warned that conditions
can become critical within a
month.
Farmers questioned in a United
Press survey said they never have
experienced such a prolonged
drought and described conditions
as "very serious," throughout the
tate.
Three factors contribute to the
seriousness of Kentucky's drought
problem: •
1. The state's whole economy
fluctuates with the rise and fall of
agricultural conditions more than
it does in most states;
2. Kentucky farmers -have not
yet recovered from the expensive
1953 drought;
3. The state has needed at least
normal rainfall all year, but has
not received It. The usual "rainy"
season ends May I.
Burl St. Clair, president of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, said, "Unless we get much
MARINES 'RETAKE' IWO JIMA NINE YEARS LATEk
Amines and Landing craft approach beach as earlier troops prepare positions on shore.
Japanese reporters, along to watch, scatter flowers and saki on graves of countrymen.
WAR SCENES of the tremendous amphibious attack on Iwo Jima in 1945 are recalled as units of
the U. a. 3rd Marine division restage the original assault in maneuvers. Thirteen of the 36.000
men in the operation fought in the original sa.eou ( / titer-nal lona/ 13 au nd photos)
more rain, farmers will be serious-
ly handicapped. Damage from last
year's drought now totals between
$50,000,000 and $100,000,000. I've
talked to a lot of farmers, and this
is the first time they remember
two bad drought years in a row."
He added, "Beef cattle on my
farm are at least 150 pounds light-
er than normal. When I take them
to market, not only do I suffer the
weight loss,. but I am downgraded
because of their poor coadition. I
got $20 to $40 a head less last
year. and I'm even worse off
now."
Dean Frank J.' Welch of the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, said "The state as a
whole is suffering from a deficien-
cy of 10 to 12 inches of rainfall
since last July 1, and a deficien-
cy of about four inches since the
first of the year. We need at least
six inches of well distributed rain
between now and May 1."
The drought has created many
problems. Pastures are burned out
or badly depleted. Many of them
went throiagh the winter without
a cover crop and suffered badly
from erosion as a result.
Farmers know that soil built
up over 10 years can be lost in
one season. Many cattle are oadly
underweight after feeding on in-
ferior grain. Animals are more
suspectible to disease because cf
bad feeding. Reseeding of pastures
has become a major expense.
A major worry is the bone dry
sub soil. Soil about eight Inches
underground has no moisture—
plows are turning up dust. Water
supplies are badly depleted. and
some farmers have to pay to have
water hauled.
Grain and grass crops planted
late last year are well under nor-
Confident
"THEY HAVEN'T got a chance of
kicking me out" of the United
Mates. singer Dick Haymes
says on leaving plane at La-
Guardia field, New York, after
a quick trip to Washington to
see about an Argentine pass-
port Haymes' lawyer said the
singer wanted to renew his
passport until "he can acquire
citizenship." (International)
WHERE SO MANY REDS DIED AT DIENBIENPHU
THE NOW-FAMOUS barbed wire defense of Dienblenphu, French Christian de Castries (left), goes over a map of battle plans with1
Indo-Chins. which caused so many crurualtlee to the Communist Gen. Eugene Navarre, French commander In Indo-China. De Castries
Vietminh forces when they tried to assault It, la shown at right Is the man President Eisenhower said he would promote to general
At left, the French officer In command of Dienbienphu, Count U De Caatries were in the U. El. Army. (international Sound photos)
asamilano.
mal yield, and clover and orasaos
planted this spring are suffering.
This analysis is not only that
of a theoretical farmer, either.
Here is what some of the state's
"plain dirt," farmers have to say:
Golladay La Motte, of Hopkins-
ville: "I have never seen it as
dry in 22 years of farming. We
have no sub soil moisture. MY
small grain seeded last fall looks
like it won't make over a 50 per
cent normal yield. This is the
third year of drought here, Ind it
may be the worst."
Roy G. Brown, of Quail, in Rock-
castle County: "I have plenty of
stock water and enough moisture
in the soil to start crops, but sub-
soil is dry. We are planning to
get our crops out early to take ad-
vantage of what moisture there
R. G. Gray, Flemingsburg: "Not
only will continued drought ruin
my seedings, but I will lose or
s'uffe'r heavy damage to previous
seeclings. Permanent pasture; are
or will be severly dama.,,ed and
I will have to re seed and buy
feed. That means I will have to
sacrifice livestock."
Clarence Miller, Shelbyville:
"I've had more trouble with my
calves this year than ever before.
They haven't got much resistance
to disease if it doesn't rain soon,
last year's drought will just be a
token one. This is the driest woatli-
er I've seen in 25 years."
•
Maitland Rice, Daviess County:
"If we have another dry summer,.
I will have used all my hay. My
cattle are 100 to 150 pounds lighter
than usual, and I've had to feed
them inferior feed. It's the worst
I've seen in 20 years."
The problem is mostly one of
the future, depending on whether
above normal rains fall before
May 1. Farmers are eternally
hopeful that rains will come.
If they don't, two straight years






missionary to the Orient who has
spent nearly seven of her last 12
years in enemy prison camps will
be among the speakers foe the an.
nual meeting of the Methodist
Memphis Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Ser-ire April
6-8 at First Methodist -Chureh,
Memphis, Tenn.
The missionary is M I M
Dyer, whose home is Conway.
Arkansas.
Representatives of the 18,000
members of the Memphis Confer-
ence woman's society will attend
the 14th annual meeting
Three executives or the Method-
ist Woman's Division of Christian
Service will address the confer-
ence. They are Miss • Louise Robin-
son Alabama-born execut.ve secre-
tary for China and Southeast
Asia; Miss Lillian Johnson, N.w
York City. secretary of the W-s-
leyan Service Guild; and Mrs. C.
C. Long, Cincinnati, circulation
manager and secretary of litera-
ture and publications.
Among other speakers will be
Bishop William 7. Watkins, jaouis-
ville, he of the Memphis. Ken-
tucky, and Louisville canierenres
of The Methodist Church; Or.
Luther L.• Gobbel. president 01
Lambuth College. Jackson, Tenn.;
Miss Mary Lou Bond, head resi-
dent. Bethlehem Center, Memphis:
and Mrs. Marcus F. Phillips, Jack-
son, Tenn., president of tile Mem-
phis Gonference woman's, society
and presiding officer for the meet-
ing.
Theme of the program will be
"The World Witness of Methodist
Women."
Churches in the seven districts
of the Memphis Conference will ne
represented. They are to.' Patio-
cah, Memphis, Jackson, Paais




' ROCHESTER. N.Y. ll/s — The
time element inj governmental red
tape may be greatly reduced if a
new photo-recording unit works
its way into government offices.
The new machine, heralded as
the most important development
in the photo-recording field, is le-
signed principally for county clerk
offices in copying the vart number
of records—births, deaths deeds,
military papers, etc.
PIUl TEIRKP
The Rabid Company, makers of
the "Foto-Flo Recorder, say the
machine "enables county officials
to record documents 'with greater
economy as well as speed. The
general public, serviaemen, law-








either one or both sides of docu-
ments and deliver finished dry
prints within, a couple of minutet.
Only one attendant is tequired to





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through Dur ddalers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray-, K v.
A PHILLIPS EXCLUSIVE!—the super aviation
gasoline component—Di-isopropyl (pronounced
di-iso-pro-pull) now availaLle to you in
PHILLIPS 6'6
FOR YOUR CAR
Phillips 66 FurE-Fun is a new, smoother, more
powerful gasoline made possiblexby the use of
high performance aviation fuel components.
Phillips originated Di-isopropyl and HF Alky-
late —so valuable to smooth motor performance
that, until recently, their use was restricted by the
U. S. Government to high performance aviation
gasoline. Now military authorities have released
these restrictions, and Phillips can give their
customers the benefits. New Phillips 66 FLITE-
FUEL provides increased power, smoother ac-
celeration, higher anti-knock performance. greater
fuel economy and freedom from stalling .. . plus
Phillips 66 Controlled Volatility and the clean
burning qualities foilihich Phillips 66 Gasoline
is famous.
Only Phillips 66 arrE-FUEL contains power-
packed Di-isopropyl. Get it today at stations where




Phi 'lips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
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Club _News Activitie s
Weddings Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Of
Puryear Observe Their ---
Golden Anniversary
Marking fifty years of married
life spent together, Mr. and Mrs
Walter' V. Tyler Sunday after-
noon en their tastefully oecorated
home near Puryear, Tenn, enter-
• tamed sieftie 1Y) streets and all the
sons' and daughters and grand-
children in an open houee
The dining table was beauO-
fully decorated with golden yel-
low roses, tall yellow candles in
silver candelabra, set oel by the
pure white three layer cake
crowned with a miniature bride
and groom, with a gold-leaf -50-
in the arch over the uncle and
groom.
Members of the' family were
seised -buffe—e-stYla at . one o'clock,
before the open house, They in-
;eluded Mr. and Mrs. Johe 11. Ross
and children, James. Virginia, Dal-
las. and Bette, of Independenee
Missouri; Mrs. Daniel
Chicago, Illinois; Mr., and Mrs.
Harlan Tyler and family. Pris-
cala. April, and Stephen, of in-
dependence, lidessoure. Arr. enc
Mrs. Doris Ross, • and (laughter.
Kay, of Independence; Mr, are.
Mrs. Ammon Connelly of In-
dependence, Mr. and Mrs. Lexi.
Tyler end son Donald ot Pero,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleats Ti ler am:.
daughters Cleata Fay a-id Dena.
Key. of Paris.
Mr and Mrs. John W. Tyler
and family, Hugh Stanley, Davie
and Merlon. of Puryear; Mr. and
Mrs Buford Steele and sons. Roo-
eke Larry, and Kenneth, of Paris;
and Mr. and Mrs. Wauctera Clark
and sons .Danny. Gary, arid RV.
of Pairs.
Mr. T. H. Brandon Is
Honored At Dinner On
His Birthday Sunday'
Mr. T, ki—airandes Was yaffirm
with a &ere.: in celebretion us
his birthday held at his boort
Sunday. He v.-es the ree.prent
several nice gifts.
These peco,orlevre--Mr- wrier airee:
E. B. Brandon and sun. huw..-d.
 Kand Mrs. 1---13.—Brand.on arid
children. Joe. Jackie and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert branden.
Me. and Mrs. Hobert- Braedon and
ehildien. Paula an Jimmie, Mr.
dere Its Eternity." by the Clii
....lmega sorority; 'That's the Spun"
0.X_Delte Della Della - Sorc.nLy..7...V.
the. State of Little Dune" by Kap-
*pa Alpha Theta airway; "Dan-
gerous Dan litiuotr- by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity; -KOMU-TV"
tn satire, liy Flu "Demme Delta
1-fretereilae. and.  Allindly _Mare
Weekend,' by Kappa Alpha Ira-and Mrs. Wiiford Branean anal
sun, Kerry. ' Mrs. Letee isrendoe I Winatr .
and children, Sue, Billy Earl and Mies Lochie Faye Hart of Mur-
Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Terry hoggese ray, Ky.. will do a cianee numtier
Mrs. Dock Itugg•-es. and Chi -omi.ga-
Mr. anitldrs. T -From Here It's Eternity." M u
Hart daughter of Ms. and Mrs.
George S. Hart. BM N. 4th, Mur-
ray, is a Junior in the Ccilege est95 DRNE IN: Arts and Science at the Univer-
sity. She will wear an Angel cal-
tome welch will be complete with
wings and a halo.
A panel of pro(ewioria Judges
of the theater will select the w:n-
rang fraternity and sorority skits
at the finel night of the perform-
arsce-.'ana a Leveling trophy will
be awerded to each wmeer. Sp:o-
ial trophies will also be awarded





starring Dean ,Martin and
Jerry Lewis
with Eddie Mayehoff and
Polly Bergen
THURSDAY ONLY






HOSTUN IP—Mere that. half of
the 5.800 members of the Appa-
lachian Morietent Club -- nation-
! wide urgarnzat.on of mountain-
climbing enthusiasts—are women.
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, Marsh 31
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Erna-
binges at ten o'clock. Please note
change 'in meelina date.
• • • •
Thursday, April 1
The' Garden Depertmert of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
• • • •
Friday, April /
The Murray Hugh Sanool PTA
Mother Singers will have a rehear-
sal in the high school lunchroom
at one-thirty o'clock. 
• • • 0
SatisrdaYi April 3
The Captain Wendel Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at
two-thirty o'clock. Please note
change in date.
• • • •
bliwiday, April
The Louie Moon Circle of the
WSLS of the First Baptist Church
Miss Lochie F. Hart
fo Be Featured In
Annual Student Event
COLLIMBIA. Mu., Mar. 31—Sev-
en fraternitree and solo. ttes
the University of Missouri campus
will participate In the 1954 Sasitar
Freeics show in the Stephens as-
sembly Hall April 2 ana I. Both
performances wall begin at 8 p -n
and all seats will be reserved.
The Frolics is one of tce biggest
annual events on the University
campus, and this year tilers war
,oe_ a mat WI Dearly 350 students
in the Show it is spor.sored oy
aaviter. University of Missouri
--- '' '-'--
The seven skits Which will be
aresented at the Frolics ale: e"From Federation of Homemakers. will
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton 120 North Four-
teenth Street, at seveneruity o'-
clock.
• • • •
Mrs. J. T. Truitt To
Be Speaker At District
Homemakers Meetings
Mrs. J. T. Truitt of Lexington
will be the guest speaker at six
district meetings of homemakers.
April 17 to 23. In her address,
•eLife in the Land of Mosques
and Caravans," she will tell of
Iran, its social customs, historical
bacidground, educational system.




MELD. J. T.- TRUITT
:1
it during the year she spent :n
that country. She will show ex-
amples of different types e. crafts.
a native cOstume and other artic-
les.
Mrs. ft P. aratehetraff-Ciaeing-
ton, president of the Kentucky
speak on "Four Dirnensiwial Lys-
img." and Miss Myrtle Weldop.
state leader of home- demenstratren
work at the University of Kentuc-
a_ka _will illustrate -J../ I,Ak 
dews to the World," with colored
slides.
District directors wili preside,
and Federation chatrman wilt-tett
of the work of committees on
reading, membership, citizenship
and publicity.
Meetings are scheduled as lob-
Ibiet April 17. Wolfe Creek Dam
District. Cam pbe II sville, Hegh
School Auditorium; April III South
Central District Russelly lie. High
School Gymnasium; April It Pur-
chase District, Murray State Col-
lege, Large Auditorium; April 21
Pencyroyal District Meeisonville,
High School Auditorium: Aorii
22. Lincoln Trail Distr.ct. Hart-
ford. F•rst Baptist Church, and
Apia 23. North Central District,
Bedford. Tr .e te•• County High
S. hoot.
"Of course, I was true to you at camp! 1 nevii-eiren look-




Held Sunday At Sills
Home Near Concord
A triple birthday eriebration
took place Sunday at the Cecil
Sills home near New Concord.
The birthday celebrants were
Mrs. Sills, Mrs. Annie Boyle and
Mrs. Emma Bray. Gifts were pre-
stinted and a bountiful dinner was
served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil hilts, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Sills, Mr and Mn.
Dick Smotherman and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunnaway
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Will Fut-
rell. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Garner, Mr.
and Mrs. Hafton Garner. Mr. end
Mrs. Johnnie Anderson. Mr. arid
Mrs. Johnson Canady and children,
Mrs. Emma Bray, and Mrs. Annie
Boyle.
PERSONALS
Joe Pace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pace of North Twelfth Street,
was a visitor over the weekend in
the home of his parents He was
on his way from Jacksonville,
Florida, to Washington, where he
is due on April 1.
Gerald McCord of Louisville and
Mrs. Frank James and daughter,
Sena.. Lynn, of Paducah were the
weekend guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCord.
,Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brown
Crouch of 104 South Twelfth Street
are the parents of a son born at
the Murray Hospital Friday, March
26 The baby weighed four pounds
14 ounces and has been named
Brown Ezell.
• • • •
Deborah Ann is the wee chosen
by Mr and Mrs. William Wood
Shernwell of Benton Route Two
for their baby girl weigaing, eight
pounds 12 ounces born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Friday, March 26.
• • • •
Teachers To
Be Honored
Frankfort. Ky. — Governor Law-
rentig_W. Wetherby proclaimed the
week-Of April 11 to 17 as -Teacher
Appreciation weSt- in the State
and asked that appropriate steps
be taken by citizens and OUg,11111c1
trona "to show their appreciation
by appropriate programs and act-
ivities honoring our teachers.
'The need for greater public
recognition of the excellent serv-
ices our teachers are rendering is
recugnized by the Kentucky School
Boards Association—and boards—
are urged to increase salaries of
teachers as much as possible with
LATEST IN A-POWER REACTORS
'a,
„..4
DR. LAWRENCE HAFSTAD, director of AEC reactor development,
ahows (upper) a sketch In New York of the latest in reactor;
which din generate steam to be fed to generators for production
of electricity. It will have an output of 5,000 kilowatts. Cluseup
tower) of the sketch shows the cylindrical tank (middle) which
the pressure vessel. Cutaway reveals uranium fuel assemblies
and water being converted into steam. Dr. Halsted expeened
the reactor to Institute of Radio Engineering. (fatrirsiationce)
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart
Thurman of 1305 Vine Street an-
nounce the birth of a
on. 'Friday, March 26, bora at the
Murray Hosptial. The little grr
weighed seven pounds 10 ounce
and has been named Mary Ann.
• • • •
LET THERE BE LIGHT
•
DTTROIT. Mich. 0UP)--William
Clay Ford. 27-year-old grandson
of Henry Ford and toed Motors
vice president, is really an evel
golfer. Once, when unable to finish
a round before sunset, he played
the last five holes in complete
darkness, with his caddy holding
up a rigaret lighter to indicate
direction. He shot a 72.
WATCH SIMULATED ATOM BOMB
TROOPS IN COMBAT gear huddle at Fort Dryers, Ayer, Maas.. as
simulated atomic bomb explosion plumes skyward. Civil defense
aria military officials ',lined the 900 soldiers In witnessing the

















WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954
funds available, considering other
necessary services and facilities
that must be Provided".
The Governor's proclamation rec-
ognized the growing shortage of
qualified teachers in Kentucky,
and declared that, as a result of a
"continuous decrease in the num-
ber of young men and women in
training for teaching and an in-
crease in the school population,
the shortage will become more
acute unless immediate attention
is given to the etiroblem."
A homemakers club lesson in
Fayette county in prepanng cook-
ed foods for freezing, includee
chicken pot pie, fruit pies, sand-
wiches, casserole dishes butter
and sponge cakes, yeast roils,
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UP)—Ed-
ward Gordon, 30, admitted he stilt
owed $10 on a second-hand coal
stave. But he thought the three
men who repossessed it were go-
ing too far when they donned
gloves and carriea it out of his
house—with the tire stilt burning.
Take o good look ar
,
your iron! door.







16 Piece Starter Sets
mar —
WH3,AT—Regular $11.95 now 
DESERT ROSE—IR;uiourlar $Gres.16.95 $$193..99
4/II*411.,..ii;1,11 .0, :es e
• Summer Tan
This Wonderful buy is for a limited time!
Molly Martin Shop
Magic of this modern age!
The lightweight coat jacket of
Honora's Frostron Frosted
Orlon Fleece is soft as
sheared Beaver and the
belted skirt of Orlon and
wool looks for all the world
like a wonderful worsted.
Yet, they're both completely
'washable without shrinking,
loss of shape, or damage to
expensive tailoring details.
Tossed in a Sandi x our fabulous
season-spanning wit came out
like new, clean, dry, ready to
wear without pressing in less
than an hour! In luxurious
Nude, Ike, Pink, White,




ar $16.95 now .... $13.95
95 now  $9.95
...4....,- *se ,•hiet.. '4•04.• ..... 
r
.
lim ,0G11711081,,,ssar-er_.4. 4C.18..- ' .
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r SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI-Ed-
ward Gordon, 30, admitted be stud
owed $10 on a second-hand coal
stove. But he thought the three
men who repossessed it were go-
ing too far when they donned
gloves and cameo it out of his
house-with the fire stilt burning.
Take a good look at
ilems-
your rront door.
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Sizes 8 to 16
$49.95
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954
FOR SALE 1
MODERN 2 BEDROOM 11pME
Large living room with fireplace,
plastered walla, attractive kitete,m
with plenty of cabinets utility
room, large attic fan arei attached
garage. 75'x150 lot on 201 Wood
lawn. F.H.A. approved. Robt. C.
Johnson, phone 938. (asp)
HIDE - A - WAY BED, EXTRA
goi}c1 condition Bargain, oniy $79.-
50. Exchange Furniture (..4. phone
877. (a2c)
MAPLE BABY BED AND MAT-
tress, in good condition. Call 487-W








Rosen Albert Parker, Mgr.
7.parkera .111,Velry PI
LATE MODEL G.E. ELECTRIC
range. Same as new, guaranteed.
Save $100, only $125. Delivered.
Easy terms. Exchange Furniture
phone 87/. (aic)
3 PIECE USED BEDROOM SUITE
onIS, $79.50. Exchange urniture
Co., phone 877. a2c)
SMALL SIZE CROSLEi. ELEX.:-
tric refrigerator. Runs good. A
real buy, only $39.50. Exchange
Furniture Co., phone 877 (ale)
FIRST QUALITY LINOLEUM
rugs 9x12 full line patterns. $5 95.
Exchange Furniture Co., phone
877. (ale)
4 PIECE MODERN, BLOND BED-
room suite. $149.50. Exchauge Fur-
niture Co., phone 877. ia20




1948 Ford one ton, $2.,:5
1950 GMC, 3e4 ton, $593
See these Tuesday and Wednesctly
at Murray Motors, Inc., illUb West
Main, phone 170. (m31c)
Wanted
gOMEONE TO TAKE C .2-7Tr
the Martin's Chapel Cemetery for
this year. If interested be at the
church. Saturday, April 3. at 1
p.m.
  . - 
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
; elderly woman in Murr.y. Light
liouse-keeping, modern convenienc-
es. Small weekly pay. PM.ne 385-J
day-1087-J after 5 p.m. m310
4Eltil.10EP1114
sr Nokia
call Taber, • widow, had refused
. Sewell Albright • on-repeated °del 4
marriage, feeling that it would be ,uti-
! fair to foist upon this fine old family
friend. her eser mounting dents ease
t though Sewell could well afturd to Pay
them. Mew had carried en the baseness
1
of breeding blooded horses on their
farm in Tenneseee after her hilshar.if•
death, but • market for luxury stock
had vanished. Then too. there were
her lo•ely daughters. R a • • I and
Jolla. to be considered le any matter
et family cl•n s. Ravel, her older
girl, WW1 ha n dso me. red-haired.
awrItad &Swat beyond ,balvol.
devoted herself pasetonatel7 MI the
transits. of the Taber horses. Meta isse
younger stater. Julia. seemed 4ortent
U a it adept nurse at their local
hospital. One rainy November after-
non), Julia brought young Dr. Pete
Marshall home with her from the
hospital, Is meet bet Mealy. .00 .9014.-
Mark Williamson. • nalghborlas young
farmer whom everyone thought to be
in love with Ravel. But Ravel toy. fie
lime turning her guns of C 0 II CI 1111 St




WHEN Ravel Taber strode
Into the living-room with all net
unruly hair curled in damp ring-
lets over her head and her gar•
ments reeking of wet not-se and
wet wool, she stopped abruptly
and glared at the lean-faced
stranger sitting relaxed in the
deep chair by the fire, and at Julia,
In • scarlet wool frock, who was
perched on another chair with her
feet curled under her in • very
ollthful fashion.
Julia said: "Hetlo, Ray. This is
Or. Marshall. My sister, Ravel,
octor."
Marshall got to his feet and
muttered something polite. but Ra-
el only threw per wet cap at a
hair and said "Hello" without
nthusiasm.
"You'd better change. It's cold
oday," Julia said.
-My other pants are wet, too."
tavel dropped on the rug close
O the fire.
"Oh. Ray, you look so nice In •
rests," Insisted Julia "Put on the
recn, and your green shoes."
Ravel got to ner feet and
lquareb herself, hands on hips,
ooking at Pete with • halt•grin
in tier gemln face. "Do you spec-
ally admire tenialodooking things
n green dresses and horrible
eels?"
Pete put his pipe down care-
idly on a low table. With one
cbrow quirked and his mouth
rawn Into a judicial curve ne
tudied this vivid, slim young
hing. "Looking you over, I think
might," he said.
"All right, as a concession to
ill I'll make the sacrifice, but I
you frankly it's a bore. Ah,
ere comes Gale with some cot-
ce "
Gale shouldered through the
antry door, balancing a tray, and
olio sprang to help her.
"Thelma's so slow," Gale said.
We'll nave this first to keep us
Ise till supper's ready. Ravel.
oat • mesa you are! Do go and
an yourself up."
"You, I observe, are all dressed
• tancy." Ravel took a full cup
rim the tray and sat back, cross-
gged, on the floor shaking back
• nair. She drank coffee, then
ot to her tea, groaning.
"All right I'll get beautiful.-
She went out, and JIMA said,
tViien she comes back, prepare to
c dazzled."
A male voice, loudly cheerful,
i the kitchen, a slammed door
d Thelma's pleased and excited
ckle were heard in the kitchen.
nnl” John•M•ri,•" rote viOl
Narici--)
PRE - EASTER SALE SPRING
coats and toppers. Values to $1995
-special $13.95, $8.95, $9.95. One
lot polo shirts, $1.00. Love's Chil-
dren Shop. (a2c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and Jed machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
• NIDWAY MOTORS
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars riTtlevision
Grayson Mc"..:lure, Purdort. Parts
Phone 84. (a2c)
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli.
ance Ser‘lce, 205 Soots Siventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size-or
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., Mayfield, Ky. ta'2c)
Female Help Wanted
HAVE OPENING IN UNUSUAL
position for you If you oWn and
drive a car. Excellent earning, no
canvassing, no investment. Call lir
see Louise P. Hat-ton, National
Hotel, Fliday 10 to 4. (alp/
Cepyrfekt. lost. so Skip Tvapive lig5.114 Eftwx.9 rod
'He can smell chicken a mile
away."
The door was thrust open and a
widedthepldered man with the slim
hips of a_norseraan and a fresh
youngish face came in.
Gale said: -Hello, John-Mark.
Our neighbor, John-Mark William-
son, Dr. MarshalL The doctor
brought Dooley home and we
shanghaied MM."
The two men ettoOlt MUM-
lonh.t.taris ruffled June's hair and
Said: "Hi, Dooley. how are all the
little microbes and viruses and
stuff ?"
"We left them eating each other.
How are you. Johnny? 1 haven't
seen you in ages."
"You never come home any
more." He dropped on the rug,
folding his long legs under him
"You don't love us as you used to."
He wore a wool shirt of a noisy
plaid, riding breeches and battered
boots. His hair was very black
with • stubborn wave in it, his
eyes a cool blue with • trick of
looking directly into the eyes of
anyone to whom he spoke. "Got
any more of that?" He pointed at
the coffeepot "This stuff is going
to turn to snow before morning.
Just put ail my calves up."
"There's half • cup." Gale tilted
the pot. "But you can stay to sup-
per. I suppose you had that In
mind 7"
"1 alWaya stay for supper. If I
go home Tony will warm up some
more beans. Scoundrel's in a rut
What's your line, doctor?"
"I'm specializing in orthopedic
surgery."
"I've seen a few bones that were
Interesting. properly draped,"
John-Mark said. "Go a h, G a I e,
you're stingy."
"Isn't any more, Jahnny. I
squeezed the handle."
"What I'm most interested In Is
surgery of the spinal cord." Pete's
calm ulna offered no rebuke for
John•Mark's levity.
John-Mark caught his mood In-
stantly and respected it. That was
another trick he had that made
people like him.
"Paraplegics. Repair wor k.
Especially with this war threat
hanging over us. They got you in
the last one, no doubt? I barely
got under the wire_ My angelic
aunt!" He jumped up. "A heaven-
ly visitation, no less!"
Ravel stood in the door. Her
green frock moulded her body like
• Cower sheath from which her
tawny head bloomed. Cobwebs of
silver covered her slender legs and
she teetered mockingly on four-
inch heels.
"Very nice," approved Dr.
Marshall.
"The neighborhood pest!"
snapped Ravel "Ever since I ...an
reniember ne's had a hand in our
cookie jar and • gimlet nose poked
into our business."
"Ever since I can remember,"
Julia amended, "John-M a r k has
been falling in love with you on
Friday and falling out again the
next Tuesday."
Through the evening Julia sat,
saying little, watching her sister
trotting out all the tricks. 
JohnMark was watching, too. Only Pete
was oblivious. He was weary and
hungry and he attacked the mod
with • zest that Thelma took as a
compliment and beame d, gold.
toothed, while she plied his Mare
caul.% palonari.
•
The chicken was p • 41111
spoon bread • meting drama AIM
Thelma's gingerbread, Irak sm..
flavored wh I pp•d amnia ma
ground almonds, a grateful
from the dabs of vanilla we ...ma
and pasteboard cookies that sm.
stituted dessert at the noispitaL
There was a kind of imprecate
inlay about Pete that even Rawl"
bright shafts appeared not to par
true -
John-Mark's big place joined Oa
Taber land, and since Pierce Tihni
died John-Mark had assumed •
kind of paternal attitude toward
Gale and her daughters. He doc-
tored s:ck colts, supervised the
haying, and planting, advised Gale
about budgeting her not-too large
Income and made out her tax re-
turn&
"Are you a horse ftrmer, too?"
Pete asked him.
"Not I," John-Mark Mild. "I'm
a pariah in this region; I raise
Angus cattle. Even the poor have
to eat, so I don't depend on the
people in whipcords and varnished
boots for a living."
Julia was looking at the win-
dow. "Snow!" she cried.
John-Mark tramped out through
the hall and opened the doot.
"Pelting down," he called back.
"Got any chains, doctor?"
"No, I haven't." Pete followed
him to the door. 'Think I'll need
chains?"
A thick white swirl danced into
the rectangle of light from the
door as they all went to the hall.
"I believe I can make it, but I'd
better start right • w a y" Pete
reached for his raincoat "Will you
forgive me, Mrs. Taber, for taking
an abrupt departure? I've enjoyed
everything, especially that marvel-
lous dinner."
John-Mark was tramping around
the little car, stooping to light
matches and study the tires. /le
came back with a pearling of snow
on his shoulders.
"I'll lend you sonic chains, doc-
tor. I've got an extra pair that will
St We'll drive over to my place
and put them on; it's gravel that
tar. Goodnight. you gals. If you
get snowed in, wave • white flag,
and I'll come dig you out."
• • •
The snow voa a virginal veil
flung over the drab human offenses
in the world when Julia wakened
on Sunday morning. tier room ...a
cold and she got Into some warm
Clothes quickly and brushed ner
hair. Her nalr was neither reddlsh
gold like Gale's nor dark like ner
father's, but an indefinite shade of
chestnut, with here and there •
glint of gold, and at the roots •
rich darkness, half sable,
au burn.
"Sweepings!" she scorned it.
"Just a mess of hair."
The house was very still and,
snapping on str watch bracelet,
Julia saw that it was only 7
o'clock. There was no stir in any
of the other rooms, so she went
softly down the stairs, pushed up
the thermostat In the lower nail
and neard .the furnace begin to
grind below. In the living-room
soiled cups still stood about where
they had been put down and the
ere had died in a heap of ash She
poked at the ashes, turning up a
small glowing heart of coals, and
these she fanned with the nellov,s,
laying on email pieces of wood,
coaxing a Maze.
THE LEDGER & TIMLS, MURRAY,KENTUCKY
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FOR PENT
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA
rage apartment, downstairs, unfur
nished. Call 872 day, or ISM 3
night. (tfc)
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 3
looms and bath, wired for elec-
tric stove. Call 1380-M. $25 month.
(a2p)
GOOD is. ROOM HOUSE ON
Main Street or will rent tl room
first floor unfurnished. This prop-
erty is now vacant and you can
move in immediately. !lemur()
Real Estate Agency, thy phone
122, night phone 718 (a2c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, PHI-
vale entrance, utilities furnished.
103 N. 16th St., phone 1481-J.,
4 ROOM LOG HOUSE AT 18th
St. and Lynn Grove Highway.
Lights, Water, no bath. Apply at
place or next door West. tfc)
3 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT.
Hot and cold water, wired for
electric stove. Gas heat. Newly
decorated. 402 South 8th S*, phone
1488. Available now. (n31p)
Help Wanted
TWO EXPERIENCED WOOL
pressers. Boone Cleaners. la2cl
MINSTREL SHOW TO
BE PRESENTED
A minstrel show will be pre-
sented by the Lynn Grove PTA
on Friday nignt April 2 at 7:30.
There will be comedy music, dane-
int lad- -Witt
The public is invited to attend
the minstrel show.
Read Our CIeiiifiede
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Dresses by Caryle - DeVine Nelly Don and
Doris Dodson
Thursday - Friday - Saturday






















IP NOPE! SOMEDAY I WANT
TO TELL OUR KIDS THAT
THEIR BEAUTIFUL MOTHEK
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Naeblan• Van Bores
THE WORD MUST HAVE
GOTTEN AROUND THAT BECKY'S
WORKING FOR US, HARLOW.
THE (CHUCKLE) YOKELS ARE
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954SHERIFF'S SALE
J. W. Charlton. Almo, Ky. Route 1
W. C. Howell, No. 6448, $6.00No 2729. $4590
Seldon Hutchins, No. 6470, $3.50George Clark. Dexter. Ky, No.
Joe Pat Johnson, No 6491. $16202736, $6.87 
!Barnett Key, No. 8524, $3.75Terry Cochron. 2603 E S Mile Rd
H B King, No 6529. $10.25Box 447 Highland Park, . Mich. '
WEST MURRAY 1...-1.No. 2748. $23 75 
T. Douelas Moore. No. 6596. $11 39Rubye Collins, Dexter, Ky., No. 
Willis Morris. No. 6034. $25.782752. $11.93 
Earnest Newberry, No. 66.55. 57 55Wade Copeland. No. 2771, $390
Alfred Overby. ,No. 6876. $3.50Annie Crawford, Dexter. Ky, .11 1o.
- - Tilgham Jack _Parker No. 6687,2780, $3.33.   .
$6.20Billy Joe Coursey. Almo. Ky, Rt, 
Noel Parrish. No. 0892. $7.551. No. 2774. $4.05
Oxie Paschall. No. 6896. $12.21Leonard Crawford. Murray, Y
K- • G. B. Pennebroker. No. 6696, $50.63Route 2, No 2782, $21.50
J. Talmadge Puckett, No. 6710,Muncie Dodd, Benton, Ky.. No.
$11 602800, $1.12
Clint Reed. No. 6721, $3.50James V. Dowdy. Alm°, Ky. Rt.
Lubie D. Robertson. No. 6743, $7.93I. No. 2803. $26.00 
William J. Robertson. No. 6747,Leroy Dowdy*. Dexter. Kr. Route
Lillie May Littleton. No. 5953 I. No. 2804. $1498 
. i
H S Robertson. No. 6748, $620$5.00 Liburn B. Duncan, Dexter. Ky, 
. .
N. L. Rowland, No. 8799, $3.50Fascie Littleton. No. 5054. $3.50 No. 2817. 13.50
al_ma_a _Gs).1den _Miirris, No. 5961 Llo)cl. Futrell..Alnao. Ky, Route- 1 Cletus C. Shi91Y-'-- No. 6793' $62°Th Junior Sim-Mani-. Nii. 9102. 91.11';$350 No. 3960, $620 
Dellon Thornton, No. 6831. $3.50
1 
$
Will Morton. No 5963, $330 Willie Glover. Hardin, Ky. Route
J. W. Thurman, No. 6855, 523 75Burt McCall. No. 5966. $350 1. No 2881. $4.17. 
Romiel F. Towery. No 6990. 19 70John M McCuiston. No 5968. $351) Richard Herndon, E. Main St., No.1
1Fred Wilkerson, No. 6927. 95.20Curtis- McGehee. No. 5970. 65 71 • 2929. $3-50. I Eulos Woods, No. 8057, $16.32Andrew Neckles. No 5973, $350 : Buell Hopkins. Dexter. Ky. Route
'Wes Kenerly (Cola No. 6977, $3.50Rudolph Perry. No. 5983. 61.25 1. No 2948. $16.33
!Elmo Walls (Colt, No. 6980, $1.13Helen & Mabel Robinson. Ni. 5990 James Earl Hurt Alma. Ky, No.
Edd Rowlett (Col), No. 9079, 53 50
Crutchers Service Station, No. 8239,
121.13 - 1
William eukchins, No. 6247, $3.50
The following 1953 Tax Bills upon which there is real R. 
Lynn Edwards, No 
n 
. 6279. $10.25
D. Elkins. No. 6282. $6.00estate will be offered for sale at the Court House door,, Virg:: 1.. Farris. No. 6314, 5620in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, on IJohn J. Freeman. No 6331. 52708Monday, April 12, 1954, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.
t'OLORED CFITIr OF MURRAY R. C. Chandler, Almo, Ky., No.
Georgie Beaugard, No. 5871, $2.50 2725. $7.861.
rim Brown. No. 5879. $3.50
Buster Bumpas, Na, 5880. $3.30
Luther Bumpas, No. 5881 $350
Willie Cunningham, No. 5891, $41.20
Dewitt Dunn, No. 5900, $3.50
Oury Dunn, No. 5901. $350
Charlie Edwards. No. 5903. $3.50
Herbert Foster, No. 5906, $8.73
Rocket! Foster, No. 5908, $6 45-
Low Gammons. No. 5909. $1 25
Moden i Gammons. No. 5910, $10.130
Artie Grogan, No. 5914. $12.50
Earl Davis Hudspeth, No 5925
$330
Annabell Ivory, No. 5933. $250
Daniel Kennith Jackson, No. 5934
1350
John' T. Johnson, No. 5939. 8350
George Kendall. No 5947. $3.50
John Kinley. No. 5951. 5645
Powell Kindley, No. 5952. $3.50
$7.50 2963. $19.70.
Louie May Simms. No woo, $eep' William H. Irvan, Hardin, Ky„ Rt.
Buster Skinner. 6001. S13 50 I. No. 2970, $21.72
J. W. Skinner. No 6003, 13.50 Matt Jones, No. 3006, $1519
G. S Smith, No. 6008. $350 llohn Litchfield. No. 3042, $350
Charlie' Walls. No. 6019. 83.50 James Lockhart. Almo, Ky, No.
D. Wiley. No 6021. $3.50 3044. $8.10.
hal-a Willis. No 6026. 5675 Ruble Lockhart, No 3045. $3.50
Bert Harding. No 5917, $3.75 Oscar Maness, Dexter. Ky. No.
Arthur Horr.buckle. No 5919. $571 3055. $6-19
Claude Miller. Dexter. Ky., Route
SWAN-le DISTRICT 1, No 3074. $350
Elmo Brindlay. Murray. Ky.. Rt. H. T. Miller. Dexter, Ky, No. 3076
2.. No 988, $16.10 $21.70.
Mrs. Logan Bruce. No 9,92. Mike MiUer. Almo, Ky, No 3079,
Gargus Bryant Lynn Grove, Ky., $11.29.
No. 993, $1907 W. S. Miller, Almo, Ky. No. 3081
Eddie Clark. Lynn Grove. Ky. $1-87
No. 1023. $1498 Wilburn L. Minton. No. 3063. $3.50
,Walter Cox. Lynn Grove. Ky., Mrs. Rosa McDaniel, Dexter, Ky.,
No. 1054. $2578 No. 3102, $11.25
Kelley Duncan. Lynn Grove. Ky., Wayne L McDaniel, Dexter. Ky..
Rdute 1 No. 1088, $3.50 No. 3105, $1.20
C. H. Hart. Lynn Grove, Ky, Bt., G. S. Jones, No. 3017. $350
1. No. nse. $1687 I Joe Lee McGregor. Alma, Ky, No.
Alton Miller. No. '1303. $330 1, No. 3108. $1970.
Otis Reeves Miller. No. 1319. $7,5$ Mn. Jane Billington New,lon, No.
Marion Orr. Deceased No. 1373, 3124. 17.87
$5.71 J. D. Overby, Dexter. Ky. No. 3133
Mrs. Nell Paschall. No. MSS. $355
624.05 - Clifford Parrish. Almo, Ky Route
Hafford nhodes. No. 1441. $3.50 No 3147. $2645
Unknown' Owner, • No 1517. $112 1. S. Peal. Dexter, Ky. Route L
Noble West No. 1502. 81025 No. 3154, 13 50
J. D. Williams. Lynn Grove, Ky, Kell* Peeler. Alm°, Ky, No. 3150
. Route 1. No. 1807. $1700 I191.117





All of the 15 Piney Role Home-
makers Club members in Critt,n-
den county have their names on
mail boxes.
The New Castle Homemakers
Club in Henry county presented a
new gewing machine to the local
4-H glob for the use of ,ts mem-
bers.
James Lateral. Greenup county.
plowed land that was under three
to IS inches of water at this sea-
son for the past 18 to 20 years.
Mrs. James Adams erd Sons.
Maduion county. have 86 pigs far-
rowed by six sows. One Tamworth
mow has 14
Mercer county homemakers will
cooperate with local postmasters
in urging the improvement of
rural mail boxes in the county
Anderson county homemakers
are making their hats and puraes
of straw braid.
Mrs. U. L. of Christian
county, who completed a 3 by 5
toot braided rug at a coat of two
packages of dye and the thread.




















































B. R Windsor. Lynn Grove, Ky. Ky. No. 3179, $19.70
No 1619. 614.98 flint Riley, Hardin. Ky.. Route 1
CONCORD t No. 3198. $330
Willis N. Buoy. No; 1676, $1418 JUbert V Rose. Dexter. Ky., No. William C. Hopkins, No. 4708.Fraola -Rue,. --New Concord-Km-
. 
- -IOW $17 00 -- $1161MO $2915 _ Robert E. SawyeraalkeWier, Ky. No. Robert Hughes, No. 4732. $2046Marion D. Clark. Murray: Ky,,Rt 3225. $23°13 Roy E Jennings. No. 4771.. $18.0115. No. 1699. 61093 Sam Scott, Dexter, No. 3239, $508 Paul W. Johnson. No. 4786
Jack Seals' K . 
6430Francis Cunningham. Murray. Ky,s Robert E. Sholer, Almo. Ky, Route
ennedy, No. 4549,No. 1704. $349 I. No 3241, $19.70 
$3.50Odell Cunningham. Murray. Ky. Vernon Stalls, Almo. Ky. No. 3259
Route S. No 1705. $3853
$al te5 t6r Stalls, Dexter.A. G. Holland. New Concord, No. W 
Fred Garland. No. 63.51. $20.46
WEST NOWAY A-K
Billy Joe Hill, No. 6426. $350
C. H. Harkleroad, No. 6436. $890
1808. 12.03
Lonnie L House. 44 Stewart. Den-
ver. Colo. No. 1909. $21.17
Millie Ivy, No. 1813 $3.31
Ky No.
3260 $2937
W. A Struder, Almo. Ky. 'Route 1
No. 3272, $23.75
Lois J Stroup. Dexter, Ky. No.
0. C. Kimbro. Murray. Ky. Route 3275, $14.97
S. No 1827. $11.60 Richard Thorn. Dexter. Ky. No,
Lieut. William J. Luce. Houston, 3295. 81722
Texas. No. 1854. $675 Unkoown Owner. No. 3130. $20.25
James Miller. No 1862. 11.13 A. L Vaden, no address, No. 3333
Lillie,Milton, Box 261. Mar:ay. 113.50
Ky. No 1936 874S James W Williams. Dexter, Ky,
0 L. Parrish. New Concord, No. Route 1, No. 3365, $1025
1936. 1482
114FRTY PRECINCTKelley Sinter 2945 Woodlock Rd. 
Loa B Alexander. No 3406. $13.50Jackson. Mich, No 1999. $1025 T. W Barnhill. No 3419. 32.25INILNIKLEY
C. A. Adams. Farmington, Ky. Rt.
1. No 2059. $7760
Johnnie Cornell, No 3466. $1523
Charles Cole, No 3483, $21 2.5
Hubert Donelaon. No 3521, $17.00A. L. Alderdice. Mayfield, Ky. Rt. -- Clarence Duncan, No. 1530. $3293. No 2074. $4.60 
Eulola 0 Duncan, No. 3532, a4 50Wilson Chariton. Farmington. Ky. Cecil W Eldridge. No 3542. 64 83Route I, No. 2156. 1485 Don Ellis. No. 3546. $17.27Tom Glass. Farmington. Ky, Rt Odie Hale. No 3615. $14 102. No. 2253. 17.55 
Harold A. Stane, No. 3989. 1450W. D. Harellnes FOrmingtQn• KY' Jimmy', D. Wait No. 3913.: $223-Efo-ute 1. -No. 2273. $7.55 'Ws1t.r Hargrove. No. 3620. $13 17Ralph Howell Hicks Murray, -- • Irvin Cobb Resort, No. 3651. $13440Route 1, No. 2293, $3 50 
C. W. Jones, No. 3659 $2417M. G. Hooks Murray, Ky. Route
IN? 2294. $353 
Robert C Lee, No 3689 $51 96
Edison Miller. No. 3712. $350D Jones, address unknown, No. E N. Oliver. No 3771. $10.122322. $1378 
Frank Schrom. No 3848 $36Toy B Largston, address unknown 
EAST MURRAYNo 2342. $3.50 
IJ, R Brandon, No. 7296. 3375Body C Morris, Kirksey. Ky. oN--- Henry W Boyd. No 7010. s7i32
Maurice Calhoun. No 7034. $14.97A. E. Overby. address unknown,' Rudy Duncan. No 7045. ill 06No 2408. 17 55 
Mrs Claude Johnson. No 7182,Clayton Riley. Kirksey. K2., Rt. $7 25
I. No. 2463. $579 a Red T Lee, No 7204. $350Graham Roger., Farmington, Ky. Floy Outland, No 7253 $350Ky. Route 1, No. 2478. $350 •Oreen Simmons. No 7120. 8686IC.elsie Rule, address unknown, No.1Grady Smith. No 7322. 315072488. $1 09 
' Sykes Trucking Co.. No. 7340, •0. E Smith. Kirksey. Ky., Route 1 $35$95
No. 2511. 11227
'Marion Todd. No 7357, $3072Sydney Smith address unknown. Ralph Knuckles iCol I. No 7393No 2515, $350 
$350Layton Youngblood. Murray, Ky,
Route I. No. 2614. $350 WEST MURRAY A-K
WADES111010 DISTRICT Lester Alexander, No 6034 546 02
Olif AtIcock. Almo. Ky. Route I. Oscar .Anderson. No. 8041. W187No. 2621. $9.57 William Bingham, No 6076, 312 95Charles Bailey. Murray. Ky.. Rt. -Clarence Brett. No 6106, 313 02
3. No 2e28. $350 Jesse Brindley. No 6110. $3i10
Marvin F. Bell. Dexter, Ky. Route Raymond Brown. No. 6123. $15.65
1. No 2647. $4 85 William A Burnette. No. 6135,
C. E. Boswell. Almo. Ky.. No. 2671 $1025
$26 45
J. N. Walls (Coll. No. 6962. $350
Mrs. George Whiton, No. 8925,
$25.07
CITY OF MURRAY A-K
Donald V. Allen. No 4059, $33.74
Winfred Allison. No 4080. $3.50
Aspludah Tree Expert Co.,
No 4068, $13.18
Robert K. Baar. No. 4071 $1383
Van Barnett. No. 4004. $11.61
H. P. Belcher. No. 4114. $18.25
Charles H. Blalock, No, t137,
$14.56
Edgar Boggess. No. 4152. $15.30
Carmel Boyle, No. 4150, 97.19
William Paul Bray. No. 41e8. antra
Billy B. Broach, No. 4194. $21.20
Anna Lee Brown." No. 4175, $24.34
Marion Brown. No. 4181. $21 20
Bill Cain. No. 4214. 13.54'
Edward J. Carter, No. 4737, $350
John Cathey, No. 4240 $74 15
Felix Clark. No 4274. $alr 58
John 1- Compton. No. $308. $1604
Walter F. Cox, No 4327. $1825
Clifford Davis, No. 4371, $3.50
Clyde Downs, No. 4410, $12.33
J. H. Dunn. No. 4432. Z50
Mrs. Don iAlicei Evans. No 4470,
$14.75
J. W. I Buddy) Farmer, No 4301.
$350
Ferguson Company. No. 4323,
$17.70
Robert Ferguson „No. 4525. 113.36
Leon C Garland: Tfi-: 4564. 15 72
Troy Glidwell, No. 4503 $24 15
Elmer Ray Harris, No. 4443. S24.15
Milford L. Hicks, No, 46710 *350
LM_ISon Canady. No. 6154. $4145
William Glen Bur,keen care Leon mond Ca:son. No 6109, $1017







Carl C. Lancaster. Murray. 815Sycamore, No 4899. $53.50
boson Y. Lovett Murray. 319 N.
5th St, No 4955, 518.25
Main Street Market. Murray. leo
Vernon Jackson. No. 4974. $7.57E. R. Mason. Murray, Sycamore St.
No. 4982. $3120
Rupert Maynard. Murray. Syca-
more Ext.. No 4990. $5044
Warren Melton, Murray, N. 12th
St.. No 4995. $6.45
F. W Moore, Box 407, No. 5028.
$12.35
&Id Morton, 506 Chesnut. No. 5039.
$1161
Eletua McDaniel, 307-12 S. Third
St.. No 5093. $1309
Bale McKeel. 304 S. Third St,
No 5110, 5645
Dorothy L. Nesbitt. 400 N._ .5th St.,
No 5144. $14.75
William S. Newberry, 105 S. lOth
St No. 5145. $1677
Wade Oliver. 408 S. 9th St.. .
No 5156. $330
Fred Perry, 911 Vine St. No. 32'74
$18 25
William E Patterson, 1317 Poplar,
No 5268. $355
Edward E Peal. 410 N. 3rd St.,
No 5271 $7.92
A. L. Phillips, S 9th St. No 5282,
$4725
Elvin C. Phillip.. 109 S 12th St.,
No. 5266, $1825
J F Phillips, Broad St, No 5290,
$7 19
William Thomas Rickman. 500
Olive St. No 5344 $29.32
Paul E Shaw. 707 M St., No. 5457.
$2120
Robert Singleton 500 Olive St.,
No 5460, $792
A Nollie Smith. Route 2. No. 5491.
$1449
Eugene Smith, 508 Main St,
No 5496 $1302
HaHord Srnith, 603 Vine St., -
No. 5407, $13.13
Joseph A. Smith, 322 N. 7th Si,
No. 5501, $6.45
Samuel 0. Smith, 1314 Main St,
No. 5507, $21.20
James I.. Smotherrnan, 411 S. 8th
St.. No. 5510. $7.93
Jeff (Roudyi Stalls, Ash St.,
No. 5531, $3.50
William A. Stewart, 408 N. 4th St.,
No. 5532. $10.14
Albert Stone, Chestnut, Ni. 3647,
$3.50
T. C. Taylor. Address Unknown,
No. 5605, $3.50
J L. Thompson. 304 N. 4th St.
No. 5619, $6.45
Roy Vaughn, 507 Poplar, No. MK,
$7.19
Earnest Walkup, 208 8th St.,
No. 5697, $12.35
Cleo Waller, 304 S. 4th St.. No. 5703,
$13.82
R. M. Warren. Address unknown.
No. 5728. $14.57
Louts H. Washburn, Murray. G D..
No. 5730. $3.50
Nellie Watkins. 1015 Payne St..
No. 5741. $10.32
Urban Webb. 1105 Olive St.
No. 5749, $8.45
J. L. White, Address unknown.
No. 5789, $11.00
Joe W. White, Address unknown,
No. 5770, $21.20
Thomas Wilkstrom, College H.
No 5788, $21.20
Howard 1. Wilkins, S 9th St.,
No. 5764. $41.00
R. W. Wilson. Address Unknown.
No. 5825. $4.98
Thelbert Wyatt. 306 aaf 4th St..
No. 5156. $8.40
Homer Wicker, No. 5785. $4.43
SUPERVISORS
Nancy Lee riurg Wald. Dexter,
Ky.. No. 3956. $6.75
Steve J. Crawford. Murray, Ky,
101 S. 10th St.. No. MO. 133.14
Howard Culver, Dexter, Ky..
No.3961. $10 25
Samuel 0. Elliott. Murray, Ky.,
Olive St. No. 3984. $'-'22
Robert Herndon. Almo. Ky,
No. 39/6, 56.20
Edward W Hewett. Murray, KY
1503 Main St. No. 3977 11630
William F Keel, Almo,
No 3988, $6.20
Riley Lassiter, Vets Vinare, Odor.
ray. Ky. No. 3969. $6.43
Robert L Miller, Almo, Kr.,
No. 3998. $177.67
Herman Iditcherson. Murray. Ky.
Rt 2, No 3999. $17.88
R K. Moody Murray. Ky. Rt. 5,
No 4000 $1025
Bob Leo Mowery, Murray, Ky„
104 N 14th St.. No. 4001, $16.04
Bryan Overcest, Murray Ky.,
413 S. 9th St. No, 400E, $2562
J. C Rossel. Hazel. Ky.. No, 4014.
1513
Joe T Sykes. Hazel, Ky.. It 1,
No 4022. 112.29
James H Venable, Idtuaay.
Rt 1. No. 4026. 121.05 -
George W. Wilson. murny,
Rt 5 No 4038. $17.67
CITY OP VAZEL
Irvin Brown. Hazel, Ky., Na 15.
$12 50
U. S Lamb, Hazel, Ky.. 00.
$18-35




Will Edd Bailey. Murray Ky..
Rt. 5 No 199. *406
J C Brandon. Hazel, Ky.. Rt. 3.
Nu 220. $31.18
Mary S. Brandon, Hazel, Ky.,
Rt. 4. No 225. $9.40
Oven a Brandon. Hazel. Ky Rt. 4.
No. 228, $338
Norman Carroll, Hazel. Ky.,
No 254.1620
Joseph L. Chaffin. Hazel, Ky,
Rt. 1. No 258. $4.05
Larry Hall Colley. Murray, Ky.,
Rt 4, No 214. $10.93
Wildy Cooper Hazel. Ky.. Rt. 1.
No. 291, $2025
Joe M. Crotchet, Murray Ky.
Rt. 5, No. 307. 5.2373
John R. Crutcher. Murray Ky.
Rt. S. No 306. $3.50
Carlos Ferguson. Hazel. Ky. Rt. 2,
No. 400, 16 88
George Futrell. Hazel. Ky.. Rt. 2.
No. 403. $135
Hubert Johnson. Murray,
Rt. 5, No 537. $3 50
J. W. Kimbro Murray. hy„ it. 4.
No. 532. $1160
J. P Morgan, Hazel, Ky.. No. OK
$1092
Galen Myers, Murray, Ky., Rt. I.
No 635. 13.50
Leo McKinney. Murray. Ky, Kt 1.
No. 852. $4.96
Cassel Outland. Hazel. Ky. Rt. 3,
No. 699, $413
Caleb N. Parks. Murray, Ky.,
Rt I. No. 721, $2296
Charles Paschall. Hazel. Ky., Rt 3.
No 729. $1389
George 1. Skinner, Murray. Ky.,
Rt 5. No. 793, 56 45
Eugene R Smotherman, Murray.
Ky.. S 16th St. No. 71/I $7.56
Joseph E. Toon. Murray. Ky., fte .4
No 855. $18.35
T. A. Wilkerson. Murray. Ky..
Rt. 4, No 909, $350
Woodrow Wood., Murray, Ky.,
No. 948. $2422
TO Whtill, trucks line up at the Baltimore and Ohio marine terminal at Locust point,to take ship cargoes; diverted from New York's strike-bound waterfront finferatlaMitall
The Common
Enemy
By OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, II
EDITOR'S NOTE: Oscar Hammer-
stein. 11. poet, musical comedy
librettist, song writer and producer
who has had three hits running on
Broadway at one time, wrote the
following editorial as a contribu-
tion to the American Cancer Soc-
iety's 1954 Crusade.
It is a safe guess that there is
no one reading these words who
has not lost a friend or relative
through cancer. You are not there-
fore being asked to fight a remote
evil. You are not being asked to
help people whom you will never
meet, people who are beset with
a misfortune that cannot touch you.
If ever there was an enemy com-
mon to all the people on earth, it
is this worst of all premature kil-
lers
The American Cancer Society
tarries on a year-round and un-
ceasing campaign of education. re-
search and service. Through offorts
like these cancer will one day be
conquered. A sudden light a dis-
covery will bless some research
laboratory Meanwhile. the Society
is saving lives that can be saveit
and alleviating the sufferin: of
victims who are beyond saving
Whatever money you may give
to this cause will be used not
merely to help those already af-
flicted The more important 
iet5ve- 4•-•evhse-
cancer as other diseases have been
wiped out, to save many lives in
the future-perhaps your own
Please give every dollar you can
afford.













TEN YEAR INCREASE IN















1944 '5 '6 '7 '8 '9101 '2 1953*
SOURCE: AMIRICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
1RURING the past decade, the gas utility industry added an average of
9-1 about 700.000 new residential customers per year. Significantly, thenumber of customers increased 36 per cent while the total family units
de United States advanced only nitsfunr. sent.
DOG ACCIDENT
NEBlitinA CITY, Net. (UP)-
Because the little dog Insisted on
walking in the middle of a high-
way, Bernaid Cunningham over-
turned his car in trying to avoid
hitting it. Cunningham had to
break a $.rfritfow to get out. Neith-
er the dog or Cunningham was in-
jured.
THEY NEVER FAIL
FORT WORTH. Tex. iIJpt -
The postoffice departm..nt came
through when Apprentice Seaman
Johnny Murphy in Blinbridge,













Op to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. MaTHE 
NEWWILLIS
MORE ir POW 
PERSTYLE 
  POUND...D. I NCH
* MORE VALUE PER 
DOLLAR...
the Beautiful Now 1954 AERO WILLYS
...now with 27`XMORE POWER!
Why you step out in front with a Willys...
NOISIPOWIN PM POUND Oil Al W//PS VS II// RIG
1551 *IRO WRITS
lOW PRICIO CAR A
ION/ PRIM (Al II
104 P111(10 (MI (
RT Kaiser- niser Willyt Sales Division, Willy; Motors, Inc.-1., Litters so "Lowell Thomas and the Ncws,"A
Mon. thru Fri. CBS Radio Network MP
From its smartly sloping hood,
the new Aero WILLYS is a
clean sweep of aerodynamic
design. You get lowered wind
resistance, lower center of grav-
ity, and you see 'all 4 fenders
from the driver's Seat. Come in
today, drive it, compare it with
any other car.
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 South Fifth Street Murray, Kentucky
